
ASRock Mail-In Rebate (USA)
Offer valid from 03/01/2016 to 03/31/2016, Qualify product must be purchased

during promotion period at Newegg.com only.

Make sure complete all of following steps
1. Complete rebate form online at http://event.asrock.com/usretailer/mar-z97-16.asp
2. Verify all fields on the rebate application including name, address, serial number etc. are filled in completely and the

information is accurate. The name and address that appear on your invoice or purchase receipt MUST match the name and
address on your rebate application.

3. Print out and Sign the completed confirmation page. (Your rebate application cannot be processed without your signature)
4. Cut out the original model name, serial number and UPC/EAN barcode label from retail color box and mail with confirmation

page and valid receipt/invoice copy to following address.
5. Please make sure that all UPC/EAN barcodes and other documentation are securely attached.
6. For you protection, we recommend that you keep copies of all submitted paperwork. The copies will be required in the event

your submission is lost.
7. Rebate requests must be received and postmarked within 30 days of the purchased date.
8. Mail all of the above documents to

ASRock America Inc
Mailing Rebate Center Original UPC/EAN/Serial Number Barcode Label
13848 Magnolia Ave. Signed Rebate Form
Chino, CA 91710 Copy of Receipt/Invoice

Terms and conditions
Offer valid on purchase of specified product from US retailer for end-users only. Dealers, distributors and other resellers are not
participating for this offer. Submit this rebate form must completely filled out and sign with a copy of sales receipt/invoice, original
UPC/AEN code with model and serial number label from product package. Incomplete forms will be denied. Limit one rebate per person
(end-user), per household. Rebate requests must be received and postmarked within 30 days of the purchased date. Allow 8-10 weeks after
rebate promotion postmark date ends for processing. Rebate paid is US dollars for US residents only. The name and address on the rebate
form must match the purchase sales/invoice receipt or the rebate will be denied. Rebate check will be void if not cashed within 3 months of
date on check. Requests with invalid or undeliverable mailing address will be denied. Asrock is not responsible for lost, late or misdirected
mail. All documents submitted with rebate form will not be return please keep copies of all documents submitted for your records. No open
box item. Warning: Fraudulent submission could result in federal prosecution under mail fraud statutes (Title 18, USC sections 1341 &
1342). If you have not received rebate check within 8 weeks you can email rebate@asrockamerica.com to check the status of your rebate.

Z97 OC Formula $40.00 (EAN 4717677 323733)
Z97 Killer/3.1 $30.00 (EAN 4717677 325942)
Z97 Killer $20.00 (EAN 4717677 323450)
Z97X Killer $20.00 (EAN 4717677 323498)
Z97 Extreme6 $20.00 (EAN 4717677 323511)
Z97 Extreme3 $20.00 (EAN 4717677 323597)
Z97 Pro3 $20.00 (EAN 4717677 323566)
Z97 Pro4 $10.00 (EAN 4717677 323528)
Z97 Anniversary $10.00 (EAN 4717677 323917)
Z97E-ITX/ac $10.00 (EAN 4717677 323474)


